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Abstract. This study presents basin-wide anthropogenic CO 2 inventory estimates for the Indian 
Ocean based on measurements from the World Ocean Circulation Experiment/Joint Global Ocean 
Flux Study global survey. These estimates employed slightly modified AC* and time series tech- 
niques originally proposed by Gruber et al. [ 1996] and Wallace [ 1995], respectively. Together, the 
two methods yield the total oceanic anthropogenic CO 2 and the carbon increase over the past 2 de- 
cades. The highest concentrations and the deepest penetrations of anthropogenic carbon are associ- 
ated with the Subtropical Convergence at around 30 ø to 40øS. With both techniques, the lowest 
anthropogenic CO 2 column inventories are observed south of 50øS. The total anthropogenic CO 2 in- 
ventory north of 35øS was 13.6+2 Pg C in 1995. The inventory increase since GEOSECS (Geochem- 
ical Ocean Sections Program) was 4.1+1 Pg C for the same area. Approximately 6.7+1 Pg C are 
stored in the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean, giving a total Indian Ocean inventory of 20.3 +3 
Pg C for 1995. These estimates are compared to anthropogenic CO 2 inventories estimated by the 
Princeton ocean biogeochemistry model. The model predicts an Indian Ocean sink north of 35øS that 
is only 0.61-0.68 times the results presented here; while the Southern Ocean sink is nearly 2.6 times 
higher than the measurement-based estimate. These results clearly identify areas in the models that 
need further examination and provide a good baseline for future studies of the anthropogenic inven- 
tory. 
1. Introduction 
The current Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC) estimate for the oceanic sink of anthropogenic CO 2 (2.0 
_+0.8 Pg C yr -1) is based primarily on ocean models [e.g., 
Sarmiento et al., 1992; Sarmiento and Sundquist, 1992; Siegentha- 
ler and Sarmiento, 1993; Siegenthaler and Joos, 1992; Stocker et 
al., 1994], atmospheric models [e.g., Keeling et al., 1989; Keeling 
and Shertz, 1992] or on the oceanic distribution of related species 
such as •13C [Quay et al., 1992]. Although t e basic assumptions 
used in these methods are reasonably well grounded, there will 
always be room for doubt with indirect approaches. Direct esti- 
mates of the oceanic CO 2 sink, however, have been primarily lim- 
ited by a lack of high-quality data on a global scale. 
Two general approaches can be used to estimate the uptake of 
anthropogenic CO 2 by the oceans. One approach, initially pro- 
posed by Tans et al. [1990], is to use direct measurements of the 
air-sea difference in CO 2 partial pressure together with global 
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winds and a gas exchange coefficient o estimate the net transfer of 
CO 2 into the oceans. These estimates, together with an atmo- 
spheric transport model, predicted that the oceanic sink was only 
0.3 to 0.8 Pg C yr-1, much smaller than the model predictions. The 
difficulty with the ApCO 2 approach lies both in the large uncer- 
tainty in the wind speed dependence of the air-sea gas exchange 
velocity and in the ability to properly represent he large temporal 
and spatial variability of the surface ocean pCO 2 because of a lack 
of seasonal, global data coverage. This estimate has recently been 
revised to 0.6 to 1.34 Pg C yr -1 with the addition ofmore data nd 
a lateral advection-diffusion transport equation to help with the 
necessary temporal and spatial interpolations [Takahashi et al., 
1997]. 
A second approach, which avoids many of the problems of 
temporal variability, is to estimate the inventory of anthropogenic 
CO 2 stored in the oceans interior based on inorganic carbon mea- 
surements. Again, the problem with this approach in the past has 
been a lack of high-quality global data coverage. As pointed out by 
Broecker et al. [1979] after completion of the last global oceano- 
graphic survey, GEOSECS (Geochemical Ocean Sections Pro- 
gram), the precision of ocean carbon measurements at that time 
was two orders of magnitude smaller than the predicted 0.035% 
annual increase in surface ocean dissolved inorganic carbon. 
Nearly 20 years have passed since GEOSECS, and the quality of 
today's carbon measurements has improved significantly. 
This is the first of several papers aimed at estimating the 
anthropogenic CO 2 inventory of the oceans based on the recent 
global survey of CO 2 in the oceans. The survey was conducted as 
part of the JGOFS (Joint Global Ocean Flux Study) in close coop- 
eration with the WOCE-HP (Word Ocean Circulation Experiment 
- Hydrographic Programme). This program was a multiyear effort 
to collect high-precision inorganic carbon data with the highest 
possible spatial resolution on a global scale. This paper will focus 
on anthropogenic CO 2 estimates for the Indian Ocean. Papers will 
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soon follow with estimates for the other major ocean basins, with 
the ultimate goal of generating an estimate of the global oceanic 
anthropogenic CO 2 sink based on direct carbon system measure- 
ments. The strength of these calculations lies not only in our ability 
to directly estimate the magnitude of the oceanic anthropogenic 
CO 2 sink but also in the fact that these estimates can be directly 
compared to anthropogenic CO 2 inventories estimated by carbon- 
cycle ocean general circulation models (GCMs). The two methods 
described here provide information over different timescales. The 
combined results place strong constraints on the uptake rate for 
anthropogenic CO 2 and are useful for identifying weaknesses in 
the models. 
2. Methods 
Estimates of the anthropogenic CO 2 inventory are determined 
from measured values using two different techniques. The first 
technique, referred to as the "time series" approach, is based on 
quantifying the increase in total carbon dioxide (TCO2) since 
GEOSECS. The second approach quantifies the total anthropo- 
genic CO 2 inventory using a quasi-conservative tracer, AC*. 
Although the general idea for both techniques has been around for 
a long time, recent improvements in the estimation of the pre- 
served end-member concentrations together with significant 
improvements in the accuracy and spatial coverage of global car- 
bon data give us much more confidence in these results. Given the 
difficulty of isolating the anthropogenic signal from the large 
TCO 2 background, however, it is relevant o summarize the quality 
of the carbon data set and the techniques used to estimate the 
anthropogenic signal. 
2.1. Data Quality 
Over 20,000 water samples collected between December 1994 
and July 1996 as part of the U.S. WOCE Indian Ocean survey were 
analyzed for both TCO 2 and total alkalinity (TA) using standard 
coulometric and potentiometric techniques, respectively. Figure 1 
shows the locations of the 1352 stations occupied by U.S. WOCE 
as part of the Indian Ocean survey together with the station loca- 
tions from the GEOSECS Indian Ocean Survey and the French 
INDIGO I, II, and III and CIVAI (WOCE designation I6S) cruises. 
Details of the WOCE/JGOFS Indian Ocean CO 2 measurement 
program, including personnel, sampling procedures, measurement 
protocols and data quality assurance/quality control checks are 
described elsewhere [Johnson et al., 1998; Millero et al., 1998a]. 
Calibrations of both the TCO 2 and TA systems were checked 
approximately every 12 hours by analyzing Certified Reference 
Material (CRM) samples with known concentrations of TCO 2 and 
TA [Dickson, 1990] (A.G Dickson, Oceanic carbon dioxide qual- 
ity control at http://www-mpl.ucsd.edu/people/adickson/CO2_QC/ 
, 1998). On the basis of these CRM analyses the accuracy of the 
TCO 2 and TA measurements was estimated to be _+2 and _+4 pmol 
kg -1, respectively. Primary hydrographic data from the conductiv- 
ity-temperature-depth/Rosette w re collected and analyzed follow- 
ing standard procedures [Millard, 1982]. Samples were collected 
for salinity on every bottle and analyzed with an Autosal salinome- 
ter using standard techniques [UNESCO, 1981]. Oxygen samples 
were analyzed with an automated system using a modified Winkler 
technique [Culberson et al., 1991]. Nutrients were analyzed on a 
four-channel Technicon AutoAnalyzer II following the methods of 
Gordon et al. [1992]. Chlorofluorocarbon samples were analyzed 
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Figure 1. Station locations for WOCE Indian Ocean (circles), CIVA 1/I6S (crosses), INDIGO I (stars), 
INDIGO II (inverted triangles), INDIGO III (triangles), and GEOSECS (solid squares) Indian Ocean Surveys. 
Numbered boxes indicate location of crossovers discussed in the text. Map generated using Genetic Mapping 
Tools version 3 [Wessel and Smith, 1995]. 
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on a gas chromatograph using the techniques of Bullister and 
Weiss [1988]. Complete details of the analytical protocols and per- 
sonnel can be obtained from the individual cmise reports available 
through the WOCE Office. 
All of the data available at the time this manuscript was written 
have been included in the Indian Ocean analysis. For the primary 
hydrographic and nutrient data this means that the preliminary val- 
ues available at the conclusion of the cruise were used. While we 
would prefer to use the final hydrographic data, typical postcruise 
corrections for the WOCE data sets are well below noise level for 
these calculations. Preliminary to semifinal chlorofluorocarbon 
(CFC) data were used to estimate the water age necessary for one 
of the correction terms in the AC* method. Although postcruise 
blank corrections can influence the final CFC concentrations, an 
examination of the existing data (except I8NI5E because data were 
•aot available at time of writing) indicated that the CFC-11 and 
CFC-12 age comparisons as well as comparisons of the data from 
one leg to the next were reasonably consistent with each other. The 
calculations were limited to waters with CFC-12 ages of less than 
40 years where potential blank corrections are a relatively small 
fraction of the signal and mixing effects are minimized. The car- 
bon data, which primarily influence the quality of the calculations, 
have all been calibrated and finalized as discussed briefly below. 
Examination of Figure 1 reveals that although the WOCE sur- 
vey was extensive, a large data gap exists in the southwestern 
Indian Ocean. To fill in this gap, data from the three French survey 
legs INDIGO I (February-March 1985), II (April 1986) and III 
(January-February 1987) as well as the more recent French cruise 
CIVA1 (February-March 1993 (WOCE designation I6S)) were 
included in the analysis [Poisson et al., 1988; 1989; 1990]. TCO 2 
and TA were analyzed on the INDIGO cruises using standard 
potentiometric titration techniques developed by Edmond [ 1970]. 
Potentiometric titrations were also used to analyze the TA samples 
on CIVA1, but the TCO 2 samples were analyzed using the coulom- 
etric techniques of Johnson et al. [ 1985]. The internal consistency 
of these cmises was examined by comparing carbon values in the 
deep waters (pressure > 2500 dbars) at the intersections of differ- 
ent legs. The stations selected for each crossover were those with 
carbon values which were closest o the intersection point. Smooth 
curves were fit through the data from each cruise as a function of 
sigma- 3 (density anomaly referenced to 3000 dbars) using Cleve- 
land's loess function [Cleveland and Devlin, 1988; Cleveland et 
al., 1992]. The difference between the curves was evaluated at 50 
evenly spaced intervals that covered the density range over which 
the two data sets overlapped. The mean and standard deviation of 
the difference in TA and TCO 2 at the 35 intersections identified in 
Figure 1 are shown in Figure 2. The long-term stability of the 
WOCE/JGOFS measurements can be estimated from the first 17 
crossover esults. The mean of the absolute values for the leg-to- 
leg differences was less than the estimated accuracy for both TCO 2 
(1.8 _+0.8 gmol kg -1) and TA (2.4 _+1.6 gmol kg-1). Although t ere 
is only one reliable crossover point between the WOCE/JGOFS 
cruises and the CIVA1 (I6S) cruise, the differences for both param- 
eters are within the estimated accuracy of the measurements. 
Results from the analysis of CRM samples on the CIVA1 cruise 
also support the quality of the measurements. Some of the older 
INDIGO cruises, however, did appear to have offsets relative to 
the WOCE/JGOFS and CIVA1 data. INDIGO I and II alkalinity 
values averaged 6.5 gmol kg -1 high and 6.8 gmol kg -1 low, respec- 
tively, while the INDIGO III alkalinity values showed no clear off- 
set. The INDIGO TCO 2 values were all consistently high relative 
to WOCE/JGOFS and CIVA1, with differences of 10.7, 9.4, and 
6.4 gmol kg -1, respectively. These offsets are consistent wi h dif- 
ferences observed between at-sea values and replicate samples run 
at C.D. Keeling's shore-based TCO 2 facility (P. Guenther, personal 
communication, 1998). Since the INDIGO cruises were run prior 
to the introduction of CRMs, these offsets were presumed to be 
calibration differences, and each leg was adjusted to bring the val- 
ues in line with the remaining cruises. The dotted boxes in Figure 2 
show the original offsets at the crossovers. The solid boxes show 
the final offsets used in the following calculations. The means of 
the absolute values for the leg-to-leg differences for all 35 cross- 
over analyses suggest hat the final data set is internally consistent 
to _+ 2.2 and 3.0 gmol kg -1 for TCO 2and TA, respectively. 
2.2. "Time Series" Calculations 
The "time series" method for estimating the increase in the 
anthropogenic nventory uses measurements of TCO 2 made at a 
certain point in time to develop a predictive equation based on a 
multiple linear regression of the observed TCO 2 and simulta- 
neously measured parameters such as temperature, salinity, oxy- 
gen, and TA (or silicate). These empirical multiparameter 
relationships have been shown to hold over large spatial scales, 
and their use drastically reduces the complicating effects of natural 
variability in determining temporal trends [Brewer et al., 1995; 
Wallace, 1995; Brewer et al., 1997]. The TCO 2 residuals from 
such predictive equations can be compared directly with patterns 
of residuals evaluated using the same predictive equation with TA, 
oxygen, and hydrographic data collected at different times (e.g., 
over decadal intervals). Since the uptake of anthropogenic CO 2 
will increase the TCO 2 of the waters but will not directly affect the 
concentrations of the fit parameters, systematic changes in the 
magnitude and distribution of the TCO 2 residuals over time pro- 
vide a direct estimate of the oceanic CO 2 inventory change due to 
the uptake of anthropogenic CO 2. The most comprehensive histor- 
ical carbon data set for the Indian Ocean is from the GEOSECS 
expedition. By examining the WOCE data relative to that collected 
during the 1977-1978 GEOSECS Indian Ocean Survey, the 
increase in anthropogenic inventory over the last 18 years can be 
estimated. 
2.2.1. GEOSECS fit. All of the GEOSECS data from the 
Indian Ocean (excluding Gulf of Aden and Red Sea regions) were 
fit with a single predictive equation as a function of potential tem- 
perature (0), salinity (S), apparent oxygen utilization (AOU), and 
TA. To minimize the influence of short-term temporal variability, 
only data from pressures greater than 200 dbars were included in 
the fit. Despite the large area covered, the GEOSECS TCO 2 values 
can be predicted from this equation to _+ 5.2 gmol kg-1 (R 2 = 0.992 
and N = 1120). There is, however, a pattern in the residuals that 
correlates with observed hydrographic regions in the Indian Ocean 
(Figure 3). 
In an attempt to improve the fit, a categorical variable based on 
region was added to the regression. The categorical variable differs 
from the other continuous variables by the fact that it is either 
applied or not applied depending on whether the sample is located 
within the region. The regions were defined as follows: 1, Arabian 
Sea (north of 10øN and west of 78øE); 2, North of 10øS (excluding 
Arabian Sea); 3, Chemical Front (21øS to 10øS); 4, Central Gyre 
(35øS to 21øS); and 5, Southern Ocean (south of 35øS) 
The addition of the regional variable resulted in a marginal 
improvement in the fit (R 2 = 0.993 and • = 4.9 gmol kg -1) but 
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Figure 2. Mean difference between deep water values of (a) TA and (b) TCO 2 for cruise intersections identi- 
fied in Figure 1. Bars indicate one standard eviation. Dotted boxes indicate difference before adjustment (see 
explanation in text). 
more importantly, removed the regional bias in the predictive 
equation. The coefficients of the final fit are shown in Figure 4 
along with a plot of the measured versus calculated TCO 2 values 
for all of the points used in the fit. The resulting equation was then 
used to generate TCO 2 values for each of the WOCE sample loca- 
tions based on the measured temperature, salinity, oxygen, and TA 
values. The difference between the measured TCO 2 and the pre- 
dicted TCO 2 reflects the CO 2 increase in the time between the two 
cruises. For this work the difference is referred to as "excess CO2." 
The residual method of estimating excess CO 2 was applied to 
the water column below 200 dbars. The surface waters, however, 
are dominated by seasonal variability which can bias the residual 
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Figure 3. Box and whiskers plot of residuals from a multiple linear regression of GEOSECS Indian Ocean 
data (pressure > 200 dbars) fit without the regional designator versus oceanographic region: TCO 2 = 706.5 + 
7.7S - 6.680 + 0.513TA + 0.7257AOU. Solid boxes cover the range of + 1 standard eviation about the mean. 
White lines within the boxes indicate median values. The whiskers indicate the range of data within the 99% 
confidence interval. The bars outside the whiskers give the values of outliers in the data set. 
TCO2= f(Salinity, Theta, Alkalinity, AOU, Region) 
Region = Categorical variable 
R 2 = 0.993' Sigma - 4.9 •mol/kg 
Coefficients 
Value Std. Error T value Pr(>ITI) 
(Intercept) 903.7836 41.1189 21.9797 0.0000 
Salinity 3.7812 
Theta -6.8126 
Alkalinity 0.4893 
AOU O.7O83 
Arabian Sea -3.1427 
North of 10øS -2.3405 
Chemical Front -0.7328 
Central Gyre -0.6176 
Southern Ocean 0.0000 
1.4361 2.6330 0.0086 
0.1313 -51.8972 0.0000 
0.0109 44.7334 0.0000 
0.0040 177.0979 0.0000 
0.3634 -8.6484 0.0000 
0.1917 -12.2104 0.0000 
0.1496 -4.8988 0.0000 
0.1417 -4.3589 0.0000 
I I I 
2100 2200 2300 
Fitted TCO 2 (pmol/kg) 
Figure 4. Plot of measured GEOSECS TCO 2 versus the calculated values. Solid line shows 1:1 relationship. 
The dashed lines indicate the 99% confidence interval for the fit. Text gives coefficients and related statistics. 
The column labeled "Pr(>lTI)" gives the probability that the T value in the previous column is larger than the T 
table value in a student T test. 
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calculations. The excess CO 2 of the surface waters therefore was 
determined from the difference in the estimated annual mean 
TCO 2 concentrations between GEOSECS and WOCE. The annual 
mean TCO 2 concentration was calculated from TA and surface 
water JUO 2. The surface alkalinity was estimated from the gridded 
annual mean salinity and temperature values of Levitus et al. 
[ 1994] and Levitus and Boyer [ 1994] using a multiple linear fit of 
the WOCE/JGOFS surface (pressure < 60 dbars) TA data to the 
measured surface temperature and salinity. The 1978 and 1995 sur- 
face water JUO 2 concentrations were estimated from the annual 
mean atmospheric concentration for the 2 years, and the annual 
mean ApCO 2 values estimated from the full correction scheme of 
Takahashi et al. [ 1997]. The excess TCO 2 values between the sur- 
face and 200 dbars were estimated with a linear approximation 
between the surface and 200 dbars values for each 1 o grid box. 
2.2.2. Data consistency. One of the major concerns with the 
time series technique is the necessity of having two data sets that 
are consistent with each other. This consistency can be well docu- 
mented for both TCO 2 and TA today through the use of certified 
reference materials (CRMs) supplied by A. Dickson of Scripps 
Institute of Oceanography (SIO). Since CRMs were not available 
at the time of GEOSECS, the only way to infer consistency with 
the WOCE data set is to assume the deep water carbon distribu- 
tions have not changed since GEOSECS. The most reliable way to 
compare the two data sets is to examine the difference between the 
predicted TCO 2 and the measured TCO 2 (excess CO2) in deep 
waters. The basic assumption with this technique is that the corre- 
lation between the different hydrographic parameters in the deep 
waters does not change with time. Given the long residence time of 
the deep and bottom waters in the ocean, this should be a reason- 
able assumption. This technique has the advantage that it implic- 
itly accounts for the possibility of real variability in hydrographic 
properties between the two expeditions which would not be taken 
into account by simply comparing carbon profiles. 
Examination of the excess CO 2 values in waters that should be 
free of anthropogenic CO 2 (pressures > 2000 dbars and containing 
no detectable chlorofluorocarbons) revealed that the GEOSECS 
values were 22.5 _+3 gmol kg -1 higher than the comparable WOCE 
measurements. This difference is comparable to the correction of- 
18 _+ 7 gmol kg -1 noted by Weiss et al. [ 1983] to make the TCO 2 
measurements consistent with the TA and discrete CO 2 partial 
pressure measurements based on the Merbach et al. [ 1973] disso- 
ciation constants. Additional support for an adjustment of the orig- 
inal GEOSECS data comes from C. D. Keeling's shore-based 
analysis of TCO 2 samples collected on both the GEOSECS and the 
WOCE/JGOFS expeditions. Weiss et al. [ 1983] point out that the 
shore-based analyses of Keeling were systematically smaller than 
the at-sea measurements by 16.5 _+ 5 gmol kg -1 during GEOSECS. 
Similar comparisons between the WOCE/JGOFS at-sea measure- 
ments with Keeling's shore-based analyses indicate that the shore- 
based samples are approximately 5 gmol kg -1 higher than the at- 
sea values (P. Guenther, personal communication, 1998). Together, 
the GEOSECS-Keeling-WOCE/JGOFS combination suggests an 
offset of 21.5 gmol kg -1 between GEOSECS and WOCE/JGOFS 
at-sea measurements. It is also important to note that there is no 
indication of a depth or concentration dependent correction for the 
GEOSECS data. The shore-based comparison, based only on sam- 
ples collected atthe surface, iswithin 1 gmol kg -1 of the deep 
comparison described above. On the basis of these results a con- 
stant correction f the -22.5 gmol kg -1 was applied to the GEO- 
SECS TCO 2 values to improve the consistency of the two data 
sets. 
Ideally, the data used in the time series calculations would 
cover the same geographic region with as much of a time differ- 
ence as possible. The trade-off, however, is that the quality and 
spatial coverage of the older data sets is generally very limited. 
Given the relatively small area of overlap between the WOCE/ 
JGOFS and INDIGO data sets and the shorter time difference 
between cruises (9 years versus 18 years for WOCE - GEOSECS), 
the time series analysis was limited to a comparison between 
WOCE/JGOFS and GEOSECS in the main Indian Ocean basin. 
2.2.3. Evaluation of Errors. An estimate of the random 
errors associated with the excess CO 2 calculation can be made 
with a simple propagation of errors based on the fit to the GEO- 
SECS data and the estimated precision of the WOCE/JGOFS data. 
With a standard deviation of4.9 gmol kg -1 for the GEOSECS fit
and an estimated long-term precision of _+2 gmol kg -1 in the 
WOCE/JGOFS TCO 2 values the excess CO 2 error is estimated to 
be approximately _+5gmol kg-1. This value compares well with the 
standard deviation f 3.5 gmol kg -1 for the excess CO 2 below the 
maximum anthropogenic CO 2 penetration depth (pressure > 1500 
dbars). 
Systematic errors with this technique are very difficult to evalu- 
ate. The largest potential systematic error is probably associated 
with the surface water estimates. Because the same ApCO 2 value is 
used to estimate the TCO 2 for both years, the excess CO 2 (1995 
TCO 2 - 1978 TCO2) is not very sensitive to potential errors associ- 
ated with the actual ApCO 2 values used. The surface estimate is 
sensitive, however, to the assumption that the ApCO 2 has not 
changed over time (i.e., that the surface ocean increase has kept 
pace with the atmospheric increase). It is not likely that the surface 
ocean has increased at a faster rate than the atmosphere, but it is 
conceivable that the rate is slower. The current assumption results 
in a total inventory of 0.8 Pg C in the surface layer. If the surface 
ocean were increasing at half the rate of the atmosphere, the sys- 
tematic bias in the final inventory would be around 0.4 Pg C. 
Below the surface layer the most likely systematic error would 
result from the uncertainty in fitting the GEOSECS data. System- 
atic errors associated with calibration differences between cruises 
are potentially quite large, but the analysis and subsequent correc- 
tion given in section 2.2.2 should remove these biases. The esti- 
mated uncertainty for the GEOSECS adjustment was _+3 gmol kg- 
1. If this value is integrated for the area north of 35øS between 200 
m and the average penetration depth of the excess CO 2 (~ 800 m), 
the potential error would be _+0.9 Pg C. Propagating the errors for 
the surface and deeper layers gives an estimated error of approxi- 
mately ß +1 Pg C in the total excess CO 2 inventory. Clearly, there 
are other ways of estimating the potential errors in these calcula- 
tions, but we feel that this is a reasonable estimate based on the 
available data. 
2.3. AC* Calculations 
Gruber et al. [ 1996] developed a method to estimate the total 
anthropogenic CO 2 inventory which has accumulated in the water 
column since preindustrial times. Although the details of the calcu- 
lation are thoroughly discussed by Gruber et al., the basic concept 
of the calculation can be expressed in terms of the following equa- 
tion: 
C (gmol'• anth( kg J = Cm-ACbio-C280-ACdis (1) 
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where 
Canth anthropogenic arbon concentration; 
C m measured total carbon concentration; 
ACbi o change in TCO 2 as a result of biological activity; 
C280 TCO 2 of waters in equilibrium with an atmospheric CO 2 
concentration of 280 gatm; 
ACdi s air-sea difference in CO 2 concentration expressed in gmol 
kg -1 ofTCO 2. 
The Gruber et al. technique mploys a new quasi-conservative 
tracer AC*, which is defined as the difference between the mea- 
sured TCO 2 concentration, corrected for biology, and the concen- 
tration these waters would have at the surface in equilibrium with a 
preindustrial tmosphere (i.e., AC* = C m - ACbi o - C280). Rear- 
ranging (1) shows that AC* reflects both the anthropogenic signal 
and the air-sea CO 2 difference (i.e., AC* = Canth + ACdis). The air- 
sea disequilibrium component can then be discriminated from the 
anthropogenic signal using either information about he water age 
(e.g., from transient tracers such as CFCs or 3H-3He) or the distri- 
bution of AC* in regions not affected by the anthropogenic tran- 
sient. The details of this technique will not be covered here except 
as necessary to explain small modifications that were necessary for 
use with the WOCE Indian Ocean data set. 
2.3.1. Preformed alkalinity equation. The first modification 
to the Gruber et al. [1996] technique involved a recalculation of 
the preformed alkalinity equation. The preformed alkalinity (Alk ø) 
of a subsurface water parcel is an estimate of the alkalinity that the 
water had when it was last at the surface. This value is necessary to 
determine the equilibrium concentration (C280) of the waters. Gru- 
beret al. generated a single global equation for estimating Alk ø 
from salinity and the conservative tracer "PO" (PO = 02+ 170*P) 
[Broecker, 1974] based on the data collected during GEOSECS, 
South Atlantic Ventilation Experiment, Transient Tracers in the 
Ocean/North Atlantic Study and Transient Tracers in the Ocean/ 
Tropical Atlantic Study. Given the limited representation of the 
Indian Ocean in these data and the improved quality of today's 
measurements, the Gruber et al. fit was examined for a possible 
bias with respect to the WOCE/JGOFS results. Alk ø values calcu- 
lated from the Gruber et al. equation were found to be, on average, 
7 _+ 12 gmol kg -I lower than the WOCE/JGOFS measured surface 
alkalinity values. Rather than making assumptions about which 
parameters would provide the best fit to the surface alkalinity data, 
several possible parameters were tested based on previously noted 
correlations. Although salinity has been shown to generally corre- 
late very strongly with surface alkalinity [Brewer et al., 1986; Mil- 
lero et al., 1998b], some areas, such as the high-latitude regions, 
require additional parameters to fit regional changes in alkalinity. 
Some investigators have used temperature as an additional variable 
[e.g., Chen and Pytkowicz, 1979; Chen, 1990; Millero et al., 
1998b]. Others, such as Gruber et al. [ 1996], have used other con- 
servative tracers to compensate for the regional differences. The 
best fit for the WOCE/JGOFS, INDIGO, and CIVA Indian Ocean 
data, with pressures less than 60 dbars, is given by (2): 
Alk ø = 378.1 + 55.22 x S + 0.0716 x PO- 1.236 x 0 (2) 
Alk ø has units of gmol kg -• when salinity (S) is on the practical s - 
linity scale, PO is in gmol kg -•, and potential temperature (0) is in 
degrees Celsius. The standard error in the new Alk ø estimate is_+8.0 
Table 1. Results From ANOVA Analysis ofAlk ø Fit. 
Coefficient Standard T Value Pr(>ITI) 
Error 
Intercept 378.1 8.9 42.2715 0.0000 
Salinity 55.22 0.23 235.0369 0.0000 
PO 0.0716 0.0041 17.4693 0.0000 
Theta - 1.236 0.061 -20.3697 0.0000 
The column labeled "Pr(>lTI)" gives the probability that the T value in 
the previous column is larger than the T table value in a student T test. Alk ø 
is preformed alkalinity, an estimate of the alkalinity of a parcel of subsur- 
face water when it was last at the surface. 
gmol kg -• based on 2250 data points. A standard ANOVA analysis 
of the fit shows that all four terms are highly significant (Table 1). 
Reevaluating he Alk ø equation not only removed the 7 gmol kg -• 
offset of Gruber's equation but also resulted in a 35% reduction in 
the uncertainty. 
2.3.2. Denitrification Correction. A second modification to 
the original AC* technique was necessary to properly account for 
the anoxic regions in the northern Indian Ocean. The Cbi o term in 
(1) assumes that the remineralization of carbon in the interior of 
the ocean occurs in proportion to the oxygen uptake based on a 
standard Redfield type stoichiometry. The ratios used for these cal- 
culations were based on the global estimates of Anderson and 
Sarmiento [1994]. Gruber et al. [1996] demonstrated that the 
errors in the AC* calculation due to uncertainties in the C:O sto- 
ichiometric ratio only become significant for AOU values greater 
than 80 gmol kg -l. Given that most of the anthropogenic CO 2 is 
found in relatively shallow waters with low AOU, this error, on 
average, is small. For some regions of the Arabian Sea, however, 
oxygen depletion can be quite extensive at relatively shallow 
depths [Sen Gupta et al., 1976; Deuser et al., 1978; Naqvi and Sen 
Gupta, 1985]. In areas where the waters become anoxic, denitrifi- 
cation can significantly alter the dissolved carbon to oxygen ratio 
[Naqvi and Sen Gupta, 1985; Anderson and Dyrssen, 1994; Gru- 
ber and Sarmiento, 1997]. The dissolved carbon generated by den- 
itrification shows up as high AC* values as demonstrated at the 
northern end of the section in Figure 5a. The distribution of AC* 
values along the density surface •0=26.9-27.0 shows maximum 
values at both the northern and southern ends of the section. One 
would expect the uptake of anthropogenic CO 2 to generate the 
highest values close to the outcrop region in the south, but this sur- 
face does not outcrop in the north. Following the methods of Gru- 
ber and Sarmiento [1997], the denitrification signal can be 
estimated using the N* tracer. N* is a quasi-conservative tracer 
which can be used to identify nitrogen (N) excess or deficits rela- 
tive to phosphorus (P). Using the global equation of Gruber and 
Sarmiento [ 1997], N* is defined as 
N*([tmøl• = 0.87(N- 16P + 2.90) (3) 
•,kg) 
Figure 5b shows the magnitude of the denitrification signal along 
the (50=26.9-27.0 surface. The N* values were converted from ni- 
trogen units to gmol C kg-• based on a denitrification carbon to ni- 
trogen ratio of 106:-104 [Gruber and Sarmiento, 1997]. Negative 
values reflect nitrogen fixation, while positive values indicate den- 
itrification. As expected, the values of N* are essentially zero in the 
main Indian Ocean basin but show a strong denitrification signal at 
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middepths in the Arabian Sea. The low N* values at the north end 
of this surface (Figure 5b) are from the Bay of Bengal and show lit- 
tle or no denitrification in this region. Subtracting a denitrification 
correction term from the original AC* equation lowers the high 
AC* values at the northern end of the section leaving the expected 
maximum near the outcrop region (Figure 5c). 
The final definition for AC* as used in this work is given by 
(4): 
AC* = TCO•meas)-TCO• s, T, Alk ø, 280) 
_-lll•0(O2 - o•sat) ) 
16 o•sat) -•(TA- Alk ø + _-i-q-6 (O2-)) 
106 N* 
2i-•- - (4) 
where TCO 2(meas), TA and 0 2 are the measured concentrations f r 
a given water sample inrtmol kg-1. Alk 0 is the preformed alkalinity 
value as described in section 2.3.1. O2 (sat) isthe calculated oxygen 
saturation value that the waters would have if they were adiabatical- 
ly raised to the surface. TCO• S, T, Alk ø, 280) is the TCO 2 value the 
waters would have at the surface with a TA value qual to Alk 0 and 
an JCO 2 value of 280 •atm. 
2.3.3. Estimation of air-sea disequilibrium. To isolate the 
anthropogenic CO 2 component from AC*, the air-sea disequilib- 
rium values (ACdis) must be determined. Gruber et al. [1996] 
described two techniques for estimating these values on density 
surfaces. For deeper density surfaces one can assume that the 
waters far away from the outcrop region are free from anthropo- 
genic CO 2. The mean AC* values in these regions therefore reflect 
only the disequilibrium value. For shallower surfaces the air-sea 
disequilibrium can be inferred from the AC* t tracer. 
AC* t is the difference between C* and the concentration the 
waters would have in equilibrium with the atmosphere at the time 
they were last at the surface. The time since the waters were in 
contact with the surface is estimated from CFC-12 age ('0 and the 
atmospheric CO 2 concentration history as a function of time 
(fCO 2 { tsample-• }). The atmospheric CO 2 time history from 1750 
through 1996 was determined from a spline fit to ice core and mea- 
sured atmospheric values [Nefiel et al., 1994; Keeling and Whorf, 
1996]. The CFC-12-based ages were determined following the 
technique described by Warner et al. [1996]. The apparent age of 
the water is determined by matching the CFC-12 partial pressure 
(pCFC-12) of the waters with the atmospheric CFC-12 concentra- 
tion history (procedures and atmospheric time history provided by 
J. Bullister). Although CFCs do not give a perfect representation of 
the true calendar age of the waters, Doney et al. [ 1997] have shown 
that the CFC-12 and 3H-3He ages in the North Atlantic agree 
within 1.7 years for ages less than 30 years. Gruber [1998] suc- 
cessfully used both CFC and 3H-3He ages for his disequilibrium 
calculations in the Atlantic and has thoroughly discussed the 
assumptions and caveats associated with these techniques. The dis- 
equilibrium values on shallow density surfaces presented here 
were calculated using CFC-12 ages modified from the AC* t equa- 
tion of Gruber [1998] to include the denitrification correction: 
AC* t = TCO•meas)-TCO(2 S' 'Alkø'fCO2{tsampi½-x}) (5) 
)11•0 (O2 - o•sat)) 
I(TA - Alk ø + 16 
-- • _--i-•(O2 -- o•sat))) 
106 N* 
-104 
where TCO(2 S'T'Alkø'fCO2{tsample-'r}) is the TCO 2 the waters 
would have at the surface with a TA value of Alk 0 and anjCO 2 val- 
ue in equilibrium with the atmospheric CO 2 concentration at the 
time the waters were last at the surface (date of sample collection 
minus CFC age). 
The CFC age method was used for waters with densities less 
than o 0 = 27.25 and CFC-12 ages less than 40 years. The anthro- 
pogenic CO 2 of the waters with pressures less than 150 dbars or 
densities less than o 0 = 25.95 was determined by subtracting the 
AC* t value estimated at each sample location from the correspond- 
ing AC* value. Given that the Indian Ocean does not extend into 
the high northern latitudes, the major outcrop region for Indian 
Ocean waters below the mixed layer is toward the south. Although 
other tracers might be used to identify multiple end-members, the 
CFC-12 ages on each density surface get steadily older toward the 
north, and the AC* t values are reasonably constant (see diamonds 
in Figure 6). This suggests that most of the water in the Indian 
Ocean is derived from the south or, at least in terms of the air-sea 
disequilibria, cannot be distinguished from other sources. The 
ACai s term for the main Indian Ocean basin therefore was deter- 
mined from a mean AC* t value on each surface. The mean ACai s 
terms were then subtracted from the individual AC* values to 
determine the anthropogenic omponent. Table 2 summarizes the 
ACai s values for the density surfaces estimated exclusively from 
the AC* t method. 
One major exception to the southern source waters is observed 
in the Arabian Sea. Although none of the surfaces with o 0 values 
greater than 26.0 outcrop in the Arabian Sea, a number of higher- 
density surfaces do outcrop in the Red Sea and Persian Gulf. These 
outcrops could provide pathways for the introduction of CFCs and 
anthropogenic CO 2 into the northern Arabian Sea and could reset 
the disequilibria term. Wyrtki [1973] noted that the Red Sea and 
Persian Gulf waters mix in the Arabian Sea to form the high-salin- 
ity North Indian Intermediate Water (NIIW). The AC* t values in 
the Arabian Sea do vary significantly and generally have a strong 
correlation with salinity. The CFC-12 ages also begin to get 
younger toward the northern end of the Arabian Sea. These high- 
salinity waters appear to have a higher disequilibria term than the 
lower-salinity waters that make up the majority of the Indian 
Ocean intermediate waters. 
To account for this phenomenon, the Arabian Sea waters (north 
of 5øN and west of 78øE) were isolated, and the AC* t values were 
fit against salinity with a linear regression. Thus this region was 
treated as a two-end-member mixing scenario between the high- 
salinity NIIW and the lower-salinity waters of the main Indian 
Ocean basin. The ACai s values in this region were determined 
based on the relative contributions of the two end-members using 
salinity as a conservative tracer. The coefficients for the Arabian 
Sea fits are given in Table 2. The difference between the high- 
salinity and lower-salinity disequilibria generally decreased as 
densities increased (note decreasing slope values in Table 2) to the 
point where the Arabian Sea disequilibria values were no longer 
distinguishable from the main Indian Ocean basin values. The 
additional terms were dropped for surfaces where the two end- 
member mixing terms resulted in values within the error of the 
basin-wide mean (Table 2). 
As stated previously, the disequilibria term for the deeper, CFC 
free surfaces was determined directly from the mean AC* value of 
each density interval. Careful examination of the extent of CFC 
penetration along the density surface was used to limit data used in 
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Figure 5. AC* values for data on the 26.9 - 27.0 o o surface: (a) calculated without denitrification, (b) denitri- 
fication signal put in terms of AC*, (c) with denitrification correction (i.e., data in Figure 5a minus the data in 
Figure 5b). 
determining the ACdi s term. Only regions where CFC concentra- 
tions were below areasonable ank (0.005 pmol kg '1) were con- 
sidered. The ACdi s values determined using this method are 
summarized in the lower half of Table 3 (o 0 > 27.5). 
Determination of the ACdi svalues for either shallow or deep 
surfaces is relatively straightforward using the techniques men- 
tioned above. It is not straightforward, however, to estimate the 
ACdi svalues for intermediate l vels where the CFC ages are rela- 
tively old and may be significantly influenced by mixing and yet 
the waters could have enough anthropogenic CO 2 to influence the 
estimates based on AC*. The effect of using the AC* technique in 
waters that actually have anthropogenic CO 2 would be to overesti- 
mate the ACdi s term and thus underestimate the anthropogenic 
CO 2. The effect of mixing on the CFC ages, however, generally 
results in an underestimation f the CFC age which would lead to 
an underestimation f the ACdi s term and an overestimation of the 
anthropogenic CO 2. The CFC age technique has additional prob- 
lems in waters with o 0 values greater than 27.25, because the 
waters with the younger ages are all found in the very high lati- 
tudes of the Southern Ocean and generally are not directly venti- 
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Table 2. Values of ACdi s Determined on Potential Density (c• e) Intervals 
Potential Density Main Basin Main Basin Arabian Arabian 
Range Mean (SDM) Number of Points Intercept (SD) Slope (SD) 
Arabian 
Number of Points 
25.95-26.05 -1.3 (ñ0.88) 56 -740 (_+92) 21.3 (ñ3) 
26.05-26.15 -0.7 (ñ1.21) 42 -745 (ñ130) 21.4 (ñ4) 
26.15-26.25 -3.4 (ñ0.65) 63 -699 (ñ76) 20.0 (ñ2) 
26.25-26.35 -4.8 (ñ0.62) 61 -516 (_-t-90) 14.8 (ñ3) 
26.35-26.45 -5.6 (ñ0.48) 83 -316 (ñ84) 9.1 (ñ2) 
26.45-26.55 -7.1 (ñ0.34) 103 -558 (ñ87) 15.9 (_+2) 
26.55-26.65 -7.2 (ñ0.32) 123 -512 (+_53) 14.5 (+l) 
26.65-26.75 -8.9 (ñ0.27) 152 -397 (ñ52) 11.2 (+l) 
26.75-26.85 -9.1 (ñ0.23) 254 -428 (ñ66) 12.0 (ñ2) 
26.85-26.95 -11.2 (ñ0.31) 209 -285 (ñ115) 7.9 (ñ3) 
26.95-27.00 -12.2 (ñ0.35) 104 - - 
27.00-27.05 -13.8 (ñ0.48) 92 - - 
27.05-27.10 -15.2 (ñ0.40) 90 - - 
27.10-27.15 -16.3 (ñ0.47) 84 - - 
27.15-27.20 -17.1 (ñ0.51) 89 - - 
27.20-27.25 -19.5 (ñ0.56) 74 - - 
12 
12 
11 
12 
20 
21 
28 
34 
28 
6 
_ 
Standard eviations (SD) are given for the slope and intercept erms for the Arabian Sea data. Standard eviation of the 
mean (SDM, i.e., standard eviation weighted by the number of individual determinations) is given for each main basin esti- 
mate. Values 1 of ACdi s are given in gmol kg- . Dashes indicate value not determined. 
lated in these regions. Therefore the basic assumption that the 
ACdi s term can be determined by following the density level to its 
outcrop and examining the younger waters there is not valid. 
As a general rule, the errors associated with the CFC age tech- 
nique increase at higher density levels, and the errors associated 
with the AC* technique decrease at higher density levels. To mini- 
mize the errors in the final ACdi s determination, waters with c• 0 
values between 27.25 and 27.5 were evaluated using a combina- 
tion of the two methods mentioned above. The 27.25 cut in the 
CFC age technique was chosen because this density corresponds 
Table 3. Values of ACdis Determined on Potential Density (c•0) Intervals 
Potential Density Mean AC* (SDM) Number of Points Mean AC* t (SDM) Number of Points Final Mean 
Range AC•li• (SDM) 
27.25-27.30 -2.3 (ñ0.45) 42 -19.7 (--+0.98) 22 -8.3 (ñ1.13) 
27.30-27.35 -4.0 (ñ0.49) 45 -21.0 (ñ0.84) 19 -9.1 (ñ1.06) 
27.35-27.40 -5.3 (ñ0.44) 72 -22.5 (ñ1.25) 7 -6.8 (ñ0.69) 
27.40-27.45 -7.1 (ñ0.26) 92 -23.5 (ñ0.83) 10 -8.7 (ñ0.54) 
27.45-27.50 -7.9 (ñ0.30) 98 -25.0 (ñ1.65) 7 -9.0 (ñ0.51) 
27.50-27.55 -9.3 (ñ0.28) 93 - - -9.3 (ñ0.28) 
27.55-27.60 -10.7 (ñ0.28) 92 - - -10.7 (ñ0.28) 
27.60-27.65 -11.3 (ñ0.34) 125 - - -11.3 (ñ0.34) 
27.65-27.70 -13.0 (ñ0.36) 127 - - -13.0 (ñ0.36) 
27.70-27.75 -14.8 (ñ0.30) 184 - - -14.8 (ñ0.30) 
27.75-27.80 - 15.3 (ñ0.24) 349 - - - 15.3 (ñ0.24) 
>27.80 -18.6 (+_.0.15) 629 - - -18.6 (+_.0.15) 
Standard eviation of the mean given in brackets (SDM, i.e., standard eviation weighted by the number of individual 
determinations).Values of ACdi  are given in gmol kg -1. Dashes indicate value not determined. 
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with the core of the Antarctic Intermediate water and also gener- 
ally the highest-density water that outcrops in this region [Wyrtki, 
1973; Levitus and Boyer, 1994; Levitus et al., 1994]. To help 
ensure that the ACdi s values were determined on waters moving 
into the main Indian Ocean basin, mean AC* t values were only 
estimated from samples north of 35øS with CFC-12 ages less than 
40 years. Mean AC* values were also determined on the same den- 
sity surfaces for samples where CFCs were measured, but concen- 
trations were below 0.005 pmol kg -1. The final mean value used 
for the ACdi s correction on each surface was determined from the 
mean of the combined individual estimates from each method 
(Table 3). 
Examination of the individual and combined means in Table 3 
indicates that there is a sizeable spread in the estimates from the 
two techniques in the overlap region. This difference is maximized 
since these density levels are pushing the limits of both techniques, 
and the errors in both estimates serve to increase this difference. 
Since the number of points available from the CFC age technique 
generally decreased at greater density levels and the number of 
points from the AC* technique generally increased at greater den- 
sity levels, the mean becomes progressively more heavily 
weighted toward the AC* technique as the density levels increased. 
Although this is not the ideal solution, we believe that this mini- 
mizes the potential errors as much as possible. The technique used 
to estimate final ACdi s values in this region could systematically 
bias the anthropogenic CO 2 inventory estimates. The magnitude of 
this potential error on the final inventory was estimated to be 
approximately _+1.8 Pg C by integrating the difference between the 
two methods over the effected water volume. This estimate repre- 
sents a maximum potential error since the known limitations of 
each method work to increase the differences in ACdi s. 
2.3.4. Time adjustment for INDIGO data. One difficulty 
with combining data from different cruises for a time-dependent 
calculation like the anthropogenic CO 2 inventory is the issue of 
getting the data sets referenced to a common time. One of the 
advantages of the WOCE/JGOFS Indian Ocean survey data is the 
fact that all of the samples were collected in a little over a year's 
time. In terms of the CO 2 inventory this is essentially a synoptic 
data set. The couple of years between the CIVA1 cruise and the 
WOCE/JGOFS data are also not distinguishable in terms of the 
anthropogenic increase. The INDIGO data, however, were col- 
lected 8-10 years before the WOCE/JGOFS data set and must be 
adjusted to reflect the anthropogenic uptake during that time. 
Unfortunately, any correction of this sort can have large errors and 
potentially bias the results. This problem must be weighed against 
the errors of ignoring the time difference between cruises or omit- 
ting these data entirely. The decision to correct he INDIGO data 
was based on two factors. First, analysis of the change in anthropo- 
genic inventory between GEOSECS and WOCE (discussed below) 
indicated that a significant fraction of the total anthropogenic 
uptake has occurred in the past 2 decades. Second, careful exami- 
nation of objective maps of anthropogenic CO 2 made prior to the 
INDIGO correction showed obvious, anomalously low concentra- 
tions in the regions strongly dependent on the INDIGO data. Two 
different adjustment functions were made depending on whether 
the stations were located in the main Indian Ocean basin or in the 
Southern Ocean. 
North of 30øS, where portions of the INDIGO data were 
located relatively near WOCE stations, a crossover comparison of 
the INDIGO anthropogenic CO 2 concentrations as a function of 
density was made with the WOCE/JGOFS data in that region. The 
difference between the two data sets was evaluated at c• 0 intervals 
of 0.05 from the surface to c• 0 = 27.5 and added to the INDIGO 
data. This correction ranged from approximately 12 !zmol kg -1 at 
the surface down to zero at 27.5. 
South of 30øS, there were very few WOCE or CIVA1 stations 
close enough for a proper crossover comparison. It was clear from 
the northern data, however, that some correction was necessary. 
Given that the isolines for most properties in the Southern Ocean 
run east-west, we decided to correct the southern INDIGO data 
based on a crossover comparison with all results from CIVA1 and 
WOCE cruises in that region. The average adjustment for the 
southern stations was approximately 11 !zmol kg -1 over the same 
density range. The magnitude of the corrections in both regions is 
consistent with the expected increase over the time period between 
cruises. 
2.3.5. Evaluation of Errors. Error evaluation is much more 
difficult for the AC* method than for the time series approach 
because of potential systematic errors associated with some of the 
parameters (i.e., the biological correction). The random errors 
associated with the anthropogenic CO 2 can be determined by prop- 
agating through the precision of the various measurements 
required for the calculation of (4). 
= }: { •l•Canth }2 { •I•C }2'{- {_•l•Ceq 
+ { (- Rco - 0.5RNo)(•O2 )2 
+ { (Rco + 0.5RNo)OO2/satl] '2 
3C•q 
+ {_0.5OTA)2 + (-- 0'-• +0'5)OAlkø 
+ {0.8667C•N}2 + { 13.867c•?} 2 
+ { 0.8667 (- P -N- 16P + 2.9)• }2 120 Rs :P[mtr] 
+ {-0.00111 (N - 6P + 2.9)ORN:P[denltr] ] '2 
2 
- {ø•xC0,s} (6) 
where (5 c 2 gmol kg-1; (Sce q 4 gmol kg -1 = 1 gmol = = ß (•O2 
•Ceq kg-1; = 4 gmolkg -1' = 4 gmolkg -1' = 0.842' (•O2[sat] ' (STA •TA 
(Silk0 = 7.8 gmol kg -1' (5 N = 0.2 gmol kg -1' (5? = 0.02 gmol 
-- . kg -1' (SRN:Pln,•rj = 0.25 ' and (SRN:pla•n,trj -- 15 The quation for the 
random error analysis is adapted from Gruber et al. [ 1996] (exclud- 
ing those terms that involve the C:O Redfield error) with additional 
terms for the error propagation of the N* correction [Gruber and 
Sarmiento, 1997]. The terms involving the C:O are evaluated sepa- 
rately below because the random errors cannot be isolated from po- 
tential systematic errors. The sigma values used in (6) were either 
taken from the appropriate WOCE cruise reports or from previously 
determined estimates of Gruber et al. [1996] and Gruber and 
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Sarmiento [ 1997]. The error in the ACdi s term is taken from the av- 
erage value for the standard deviation of the mean for the examined 
surfaces (O,•Cdis = 0.5 gmol kg-1). The formulation g ven i (6) 
results inan estimated rror of 6.1 gmol kg-1. This estimate is larger 
than the standard eviation of the AC* values below the deepest an- 
thropogenic CO 2 penetration depth (_+2.8 gmol kg -• for pressure > 
2000 dbars) suggesting that the propagated errors may be a maxi- 
mum estimate of the random variability. 
The potential systematic errors associated with the anthropo- 
genic CO 2 calculation are much more difficult to evaluate. The 
random error estimate above includes all terms except those asso- 
ciated with the C:O biological correction. Although other terms 
involving N:O and N:P corrections potentially have systematic off- 
sets associated with errors in the ratio estimates, the only poten- 
tially significant errors involve the C:O corrections [Gruber et al., 
1996' Gruber, 1998]. 
There is evidence, however, that the Anderson and Sarmiento 
[ 1994] stoichiometric ratios must be reasonably close to the actual 
remineralization ratios observed in the Indian Ocean. Figure 6 is a 
plot of AC* based on CFC-12 ages for the density interval from c• 0 t 
= 27.1 to c• 0 = 27.15. The diamonds are the values calculated from 
(5). These values represent the preserved air-sea disequilibrium 
value for the past 40 years and should be constant if the air-sea dis- 
equilibrium has not changed over time (i.e., that the surface ocean 
CO 2 is increasing at the same rate at the atmosphere). A linear 
regression of the diamonds in Figure 6 yields a slope that is not 
significantly different from zero. The circles and pluses are the 
AC* t values one would get by using a C:O ratio of-0.60 and -0.78 
in (5), respectively. These C:O values represent one standard evi- 
ation from the Anderson and Sarmiento [1994] mean value of- 
0.69. The -0.60 ratio results in values with a significant positive 
slope. This slope would imply that the surface ocean CO 2 is 
increasing much slower than the atmospheric increase. While this 
is possible, the -0.60 ratio is much larger than historical Redfield 
estimates and would be very difficult to justify. The -0.78 ratio is 
more typical of historical estimates but results in a significant neg- 
ative slope in the AC* t values with time. A negative slope would 
imply that carbon is accumulating in the ocean faster than the 
atmosphere. Neither of these scenarios eems very likely. The fact 
that none of the AC* t values on the examined surfaces exhibit a 
statistically significant slope suggests that the C:O value of-0.69 
does accurately represent the remineralization ratio for these 
waters and supports the methodology of taking a mean value of 
AC* t on these density surfaces. 
A sensitivity study was also used to evaluate the potential error 
associated with an incorrect C:O value. Two additional estimates 
of anthropogenic CO 2 were determined using the -0.60 and -0.78 
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Figure 6. Plot of AC* t based on CFC-12 ages for the density interval from c• o = 27.1 to 27.15 versus CFC-12 
age. The diamonds were calculated using the Anderson and Sarmiento [1994] C:O (-0.69). The circles and 
pluses were calculated from C:O of-0.60 and -0.78, respectively. Lines and text give results from a linear 
regression of the three sets of data. 
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C:O values. Since the C:O correction applies to both AC* and the 
AC* t terms, the disequilibrium values were reevaluated in the 
same manner as described above. The range of anthropogenic val- 
ues from these three estimates varied as a function of apparent 
oxygen utilization (AOU) from 0.0 to 22 with an average differ- 
ence of only 4.2 gmol kg -1. Because the C:O correction affects 
both the AC* and AC* t terms together, much of the systematic 
error in the final anthropogenic estimate (AC*-AC* t) cancels out. 
2.4. Inventory Estimates 
Basin-wide anthropogenic and excess CO 2 concentrations 
(WOCE/JGOFS - GEOSECS) were evaluated on a 1 ø grid at 100 
m intervals between the surface and 2600 m using the objective 
mapping techniques of Sarrniento et al. [1982]. Total anthropo- 
genic CO 2 was mapped over an area from 20 ø to 120øE and 70øS 
to 30øN (excluding areas of land, the Red Sea, the Persian Gulf, 
and the South China Sea). Because the WOCE/JGOFS data set did 
not cover much of the Southern Ocean, the excess CO 2 maps were 
limited to the area north of 35øS. The values at each level were 
multiplied by the volume of water in the 100 m slab and summed 
to generate the total anthropogenic or excess CO 2 inventory. The 
method of integrating mapped surfaces compared very well with 
the technique of vertically integrating each station and mapping 
the station integrals. 
It is extremely difficult to evaluate a reasonable stimate of the 
potential errors associated with the inventory estimates. A simple 
propagation of errors implies that the random errors associated 
with any individual anthropogenic estimate is approximately _+6.1 
gmol kg -1, but these rrors hould essentially cancel out for an 
integrated inventory based on nearly 25,000 individual estimates. 
Systematic errors have by far the largest impact on the inventory 
estimates. Potential errors as large as _+1.8 Pg C have been esti- 
mated for the ACdi s term. Sensitivity studies with the C:O varia- 
tions give a range of total inventory estimates of _+2.5 Pg C. Other 
systematic errors could also be generated from the denitrification 
term, the terms involving N:O, the time correction for the INDIGO 
data, and the mapping routines used in the inventory estimates. 
The magnitude of these errors is believed to be much smaller than 
the uncertainty in either the C:O correction or the ACdi s determina- 
tion. Propagation of the two estimated uncertainties gives an over- 
all error of approximately __.3 Pg C for the total inventory. An error 
of roughly 15% is comparable to previous error estimates using 
this technique [Gruber et al., 1996; Gruber, 1998]. Errors for 
regional inventories are assumed to scale to the total. 
3. Results and Discussion 
The excess CO 2 concentrations for the Indian Ocean range 
from 0 to 25 gmol kg -1. The most prominent feature in the excess 
CO 2 distribution, as shown with representative sections in the east- 
ern and western Indian Ocean (Figure 7), is the maximum in con- 
centrations at midlatitudes (~ 40øS). This maximum is coincident 
with the relatively strong gradient in surface density associated 
with the Subtropical Convergence and the transition from the high- 
salinity subtropical gym waters to the low-salinity Antarctic 
waters. The outcropping of these density surfaces and subsequent 
sinking of surface waters provides a pathway for excess CO 2 to 
enter the interior of the ocean. Relatively high excess CO 2 concen- 
trations can also be observed at the very northern end of the west- 
ern section (Figure 7a). Although not readily evident from this 
section, the distribution of concentration gradients indicates that 
excess CO 2 is entering the northern Indian Ocean from the Persian 
Gulf and Red Sea regions. This is likely to result from the outcrop- 
ping of density surfaces in these areas which are not ventilated in 
the main Indian Ocean basin. The implied Red Sea and Persian 
Gulf sources of CO 2 are consistent with uptake estimates of 
anthropogenic CO 2 in these areas as observed by Papaud and 
Poisson [1986]. The third major feature observed in the excess 
CO 2 distribution is a dramatic shoaling of the excess CO 2 isolines 
south of approximately 40øS. Poisson and Chen [ 1987] attributed 
the low anthropogenic CO 2 concentrations in Antarctic Bottom 
Water to a combination of the pack sea ice blocking air-sea gas 
exchange and the upwelling of old Weddell Deep Water. This 
explanation is consistent with the observed excess CO 2 distribu- 
tions in this study. 
The general features observed with excess CO 2 are also 
observed in the anthropogenic CO 2 distribution (Figure 8). The 
range of values, however, extends up to 55 gmol kg -1. The maxi- 
mum depth of the 5 gmol kg -1 contour is approximately 1300 m at 
around 40øS, only 200 rn deeper than the maximum depth of the 5 
gmol kg -1 contour ofexcess CO 2. The similarity in maximum pen- 
etration depth between the 200 year and the 18 year anthropogenic 
CO 2 accumulation, together with the wide range of depths covered 
by the 5 gmol kg -1 isoline, indicates that he primary pathway for 
CO 2 to enter the ocean's interior is from movement along isopyc- 
nals, not simple diffusion or cross isopycnal mixing from the sur- 
face. The 1300 m penetration results from the downwarping of the 
isopycnals in the region of the Subtropical Convergence. Likewise, 
the low anthropogenic CO 2 concentrations in the high-latitude 
Southern Ocean result from the compression and shoaling of 
isopycnal surfaces in that region. Although the complex oceanog- 
raphy of the Southern Ocean may call into question some of the 
assumptions regarding mixing and nutrient uptake ratios with these 
techniques, both the time series excess CO 2 and the AC* anthropo- 
genic CO 2 calculations clearly indicate that the anthropogenic CO 2 
concentrations south of approximately 50øS are relatively small. 
The distribution of anthropogenic CO 2 determined in this study 
is similar to the distribution presented by Chen and Chen [ 1989] 
based on GEOSECS and INDIGO data. Although the penetration 
depth at 40øS was slightly deeper than observed with this study 
(1400-1600 mfor the 5 gmol kg -1 isoline), Chen and Chen also 
observed a significant shoaling of the anthropogenic CO 2 isolines 
toward the south. They suggest hat anthropogenic CO 2 has only 
penetrated a few hundred meters into the high-latitude (>50øS) 
Southern Ocean. 
There has been debate in the literature over recent years as to 
the importance of the Southern Ocean as a sink for anthropogenic 
CO 2 [e.g., Sarmiento and Sundquist, 1992; Keeling et al., 1989; 
Tans et al., 1990]. Most of the recent data-based estimates, how- 
ever, indicate a relatively small Southern Ocean sink [Poisson and 
Chen, 1987; Murphy et al., 1991; Gruber, 1998; this study]. The 
lack of observed anthropogenic CO 2 in the Southern Ocean is also 
qualitatively consistent wi h A14C estimates which show no mea- 
surable storage ofbomb 14C in the Southern Ocean since GEO- 
SECS [Leboucher et al., 1998; R. Key, unpublished ata, 1998]. 
Recent studies by Bullister et al. [1998], which show evidence of 
deep CFC penetration in the Southern Ocean, may appear to con- 
tradict these low anthropogenic CO 2 estimates, but we believe it is 
further evidence that one must be careful when inferring anthropo- 
genic carbon distributions from other tracers. One possible expla- 
nation of this apparent discrepancy may be the CFC equilibration 
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Figure 7. Sections of excess CO 2 along (a) ~57øE and (b) ~92øE. Dots indicate sample locations used in sec- 
tions. Note that I6S data along 30øE were brought into the line of section for contours outh of 40øS in Figure 
7a. 
rate of days which is significantly faster than the CO 2 equilibration 
time of months [e.g., England, 1995; Warner and Weiss, 1985; 
Tans et al., 1990]. This can become an issue in the Southern Ocean 
where upwelling and convection may allow the CFCs to equili- 
brate to a greater extent han the CO 2. Again, we acknowledge the 
limitations of the methods used in the Southern Ocean, and it is 
possible that the apparent discrepancy in the CFC penetration ver- 
sus the CO 2 penetration may also be an issue of detection limits. 
With a detection limit that is approximately 6 gmol kg -1, it is not 
possible to say with this technique that the concentration of anthro- 
pogenic CO 2 below 500 m at 60øS is zero. However, we can say 
with some confidence that he concentration is not 10 gmol kg-1 or 
greater. Since there is no natural oceanic source of CFCs and these 
compounds are not biologically utilized, the ability to detect them 
is much greater. If mixing has diluted the anthropogenic signal to 
concentrations just below detection limits, it is possible that carbon 
measurement based techniques would underestimate the Southern 
Ocean sink. 
The total anthropogenic CO 2 inventory for the main Indian 
Ocean basin (north of 35øS) was 13.6+2 Pg C in 1995. The 
increase in CO 2 inventory since GEOSECS was 4.1+l Pg C for the 
same area. This represents a nearly 30% increase in the past 18 
years relative to the total accumulation since preindustrial times. 
The relative oceanic increase is very similar to the 31% increase 
observed in atmospheric concentrations over the same time period 
[Keeling and Whorf, 1996]. This similarity suggests that the 
oceans, at least for now, are keeping pace with the rise in atmo- 
spheric CO 2. Approximately 6.7+1 Pg C are stored in the Indian 
sector of the Southern Ocean giving a total Indian Ocean inventory 
(between 20 ø and 120øE) of 20.3+3 Pg C in 1995. 
To put these results in a global perspective, the total inventory 
for the Indian Ocean is only half that of the Ariantic (40+6 Pg C 
[Gruber, 1998]), but it contains an ocean volume that is nearly 
80% of the Atlantic. The main difference between the two oceans, 
of course, is that the Indian Ocean does not have the high northern 
latitude sink that the Atlantic has. The big unknown at this point is 
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the anthropogenic inventory of the Pacific. With nearly 50% of the 
total ocean volume the Pacific has the potential to be the largest 
oceanic reservoir for anthropogenic CO 2. 
4. Comparison With Princeton Ocean 
Biogeochemistry Model 
Current IPCC anthropogenic estimates are primarily based on 
global carbon models. Ultimately, these models are necessary to
predict the oceanic response to future climate scenarios. It is 
important, however, tovalidate these models. One way to compare 
results is to examine profiles of the average anthropogenic concen- 
trations uch as those shown in Figure 9. The model presented here 
is the Princeton Ocean Biogeochemistry Model (OBM). The Prin- 
ceton OBM is based on the circulation of Toggweiler tal. [ 1989] 
with explicit parameterization for the biological nd solubility car- 
bon pumps [Sarrniento et al., 1995; Murnane et al., 1998]. On this 
scale the model-based concentrations for both the total anthropo- 
genic CO 2 and the increase since GEOSECS appear to be reason- 
ably consistent with the data. The primary difference is slightly 
higher values at middepths in the data-based estimates. A more 
detailed examination, however, indicates that the regional distribu- 
tion of the model-based stimates i significantly different than the 
data-based distribution. Figure 10 presents maps of the vertically 
integrated excess CO 2 normalized to a unit area. The model shows 
a consistent decrease in column inventory toward the north. The 
lowest inventories in the data-based map are in a narrow band just 
south of the equator. The highest values are found in the southeast- 
ern Indian Ocean. Relatively high values are also observed in the 
Arabian Sea in the regions near the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf. 
The small patch of lower values immediately outside the Gulf of 
Aden does not result from low concentrations but rather results 
from the shallow ater depth associated with the mid-ocean ridge 
in that area. The low values east of there, however, do result from 
lower concentrations near the southern tip of India. The total 
model-based inventory for the region north of 35øS is approxi- 
mately 0.61 times the data-based inventory (Table 4). 
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Figure 8. Sections ofanthropogenic CO 2 along (a) -57øE and (b) -92øE. Dots indicate sample locations used 
in sections. 
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Figure 11 shows maps of total anthropogenic CO 2 column 
inventory. As with the excess CO 2, the model predicts decreasing 
anthropogenic oncentrations north of 35øS. The data-based istri- 
bution pattern is similar to the data-based excess CO 2 pattern with 
a minimum inventory band south of the equator and higher values 
toward the north and south. Similar to the findings with excess 
CO 2, the model-based anthropogenic inventory north of 35øS is 
approximately 0.68 times the data-based inventory (Table 4). The 
largest difference between the data-based results and the model is 
evident, however, in the Southern Ocean (south of 35øS). In this 
region the model anthropogenic inventory is nearly 2.6 times the 
data-based inventory (Table 4). The primary reason for this differ- 
ence is the presence of a large convective cell in the model at 
approximately 55øS and 90øE in the Southern Ocean. This is a 
region of intense, unrealistic convection which pumps relatively 
high concentrations of anthropogenic CO 2 down in excess of 4000 
m. This problem is a known shortcoming with the mixing scheme 
used in several GCMs [e.g., England, 1995] but has never before 
been quantified in terms of its direct effect on anthropogenic CO 2 
storage by the models. It is beyond the scope of this paper to exam- 
ine the details of the model physics; however, this same general 
trend of getting too much anthropogenic CO 2 into the Southern 
Ocean has been observed in comparisons with three other global 
carbon models with a range of mixing and advective schemes [C. 
Sabine, unpublished results, 1998]. This cursory comparison with 
the Princeton OBM clearly demonstrates the diagnostic usefulness 
of comparing the data distributions with models. 
5. Conclusions 
Although the general techniques proposed by Gruber et al. 
[ 1996] and Wallace [1995] can be important ools for estimating 
global anthropogenic CO 2, careful consideration must be used 
when applying these techniques to new regions. Complicating fac- 
tors such as those found in the Arabian Sea can influence the qual- 
ity of the estimates if not properly addressed. An additional term 
had to be added to the basic AC* calculation to account for denitri- 
fication in the Arabian basin. For the excess CO 2 calculations a 
categorical variable was used to remove regional biases in the 
GEOSECS fit. 
With the above mentioned modifications the anthropogenic 
inventory of the Indian Ocean was shown to be relatively small, 
approximately half of that found in the Atlantic. This study pro- 
vides an important baseline for future studies of the Indian Ocean. 
The calculations presented here suggest hat the oceanic increase 
in carbon storage (30%) has roughly kept pace with the atmo- 
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Figure 10. Maps of vertically integrated excess CO 2 based on (a) data and (b) model estimates. Contours are 
in mol m -2. Solid regions indicate land mask used for inventory estimates. Thin lines in Figure 10b indicate 
land regions used in Figure 10a. 
Table 4. Summary of Data Based and Model Based Inventory 
Estimates 
Total Southern Main Basin Main Basin Increase 
Anthro- Ocean Anthro- Excess since 
pogenic Anthro- pogenic CO2,X GEOSECS, 
CO2, • pogenic CO2,X Pg C % 
Pg C CO2,• Pg C 
Pg C 
Data 20.3+3 6.7+1 13.6+2 4.1+1 29.9 
based 
Model 26.7 17.4 9.3 2.5 26.7 
based 
t•Area between 20 ø- 120øE. 
•Latitude is < 35øS. 
ZLatitude is > 35øS. 
spheric increase (31%) over the past 18 years. Models predict that 
this trend is likely to change as atmospheric CO 2 concentrations 
continue to rise in the future [Sarmiento et al., 1995]. As more 
CO 2 enters the ocean, the carbonate ion concentration will become 
depleted. This will decrease the buffering capacity of the ocean 
and its ability to continue carbon uptake at the current rate. Com- 
parison of future survey cruises in the Indian Ocean with the 
anthropogenic and total carbon values from this study will allow us 
to document future changes in ocean chemistry and better under- 
stand the oceanic response to global change. 
Finally, comparison of the spatial distribution of the anthropo- 
genic carbon can be a powerful tool for understanding the carbon 
uptake of the models. The methods presented here provide a two- 
point calibration for examining the response of the models to 
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observed atmospheric CO 2 increases. The anthropogenic CO 2 data 
can also be subtracted from the TCO 2 measurements toprovide an 
estimate of the preindustrial TCO 2 distribution. Comparing these 
estimates with the steady state model distributions can provide 
insight into whether differences in the model and data-based 
anthropogenic nventories result from problems with the uptake 
parameterization or the basic physics and initialization parameters 
of the model. This paper is just the first step in the interpretation of 
the WOCE/JGOFS data set. Subsequent papers will analyze addi- 
tional cruise data as they become available. Together, these analy- 
ses will significantly improve our understanding of the global 
carbon cycle. 
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